“In the future, how we educate our children may prove
to be much more important than how much we educate
them”

Dear parents, children and well-wishers,
Greetings to you all from K.M.S World
Our aim of education is primarily to inculcate the quality of
inquisitiveness which encourages the children to break the
mundane and bring the best out of them, thus making them
ready to face the challenges of the world.

We, at Kamal Model Sr. Sec. School follow the principle
“Explore, Exercise and Achieve”. Therefore, we provide a
platform to every child for experiential learning, group
exploration and building projects with the use of available
resources to achieve their individual goals.
We are about to reach the end of session with the pre-board
examinations scheduled this month. I hope that all my students
have been consistently learning, pushing their boundaries and
challenging themselves beyond their comfort-zone during this
session.
As a school, we constantly motivate our students to challenge
their own-selves and push their boundaries. We are elated that
many of our students have excelled in their areas of interest
this month and made us proud.

Wish You a Happy and Prosperous New Year 2021
-Mrs. Vandana Tandon
Principal
KAMAL MODEL SR. SEC. SCHOOL

Mrs. Pramila Mishra
Academic Director

Mrs. Pushpa Jindal
Academic Coordinator

FIT INDIA MOVEMENT
(An event by Kamal Model Sr. Sec. School)
MAKE YOUR BODY FIT
TO MAKE YOUR MIND HIT

Kamal Model Sr.Sec. School organised virtual Fit India movement
week with great glory and grand celebrations online. The first day
of this week celebration had various health packed events to enjoy
and gain knowledge. Day 1 started with virtual assembly and prayers
with peace and harmony. Morning exercises and free hand exercises
were done by children in order to give the message of fitness.
Various other activities were also presented by students such as
aerobics, dance performances , rope skipping, hopscotch etc. It was
all fun and enjoyable. Dance performances were really energetic.
The flies and jumps of aerobics made everyone amused and students
got praised for their fitness. Students were truly supportive to the fit
India movement campaign and they were trying their best to explain
the concept of fitness to everyone.. At last first day ended up with a
new start of a healthy week and happiness. Day 2 started with
virtual morning assembly and a new vibe of fitness in the air. It
started with common yoga protocols and asanas. Yoga
demonstrations were given by teachers online along with full
explanation of their benefits physically, mentally and socially. Online
debates and symposiums were organized among children to explain
the importance of exercises and fitness. Health related problems
were discussed by the lecturers who provided students and teachers
valuable knowledge of physical education. Brief explanation of
different exercises and organ systems were given to express the
benefits of good health among everyone. Open letter to the youth of
nation was given by Mrs. Pramila Mishra mam on the power of
fitness. Beautiful role plays were enacted by children on the topic
“Exercise is a celebration of what your body can do, not a
punishment for what you ate”. The message conveyed by small
children touched hearts of everyone and motivated themselves to
get healthy and fit. Powerful debates discussed about the life before
and after lockdown and health related issues to people. The message
of being fit and healthy was flowing in the air. Day 2 ended up with
new experiences and powerful performances with an excitement for
the next day events.

IF THE BODY IS FIT
THE MIND IS HIT

“Health and Fitness are totally a choice for a
better quality of life “.
Day 1 and day 2 events went well and amazing
performances were performed by children. Moving
towards day 3 and day 4. Children showed their art ,
intelligence and creativity in favour of Fit India
Movement . Event started with the motto “Hum Fit
toh India Fit". On day 3, Advertisements were made
by children to show the connection between mental
and physical health. Children did exercises and
workouts to show the balance between regular life
and a healthy life. Importance of healthy diet was
explained and the children told about various
disabilities and disorders which a person can have
due to unhealthy lifestyle. Importance of fitness
was taken as the chief objective to explain. Mind
games were played by children to show their
healthy minds. Poster making was also organised for
children to show their creativity and art. Beautiful
posters were made by children. All the students who
won the events were given prizes and positions .The
day 3 events explained how physical, mental and
other factors affect the health and fitness of human
body. The day 3 events ended with the motto "Get
Fit, don’t Quit".

“HUM FIT TOH INDIA HIT".

"Get Fit, Don’t Quit".
On day 4 various events were organised. Online
debates between children were organized to
express their views on health and fitness.
Symposiums were organised to understand the
need of a healthy and fit lifestyle. Dr. Rucha was
the lecturer who provided lectures on healthy
lifestyles and importance of exercises to children.
The lectures were interesting and knowledgeable.
Students came to know more about body systems
and it's functioning. Poems and essays were
written by children on how the global pandemic
affected people's lives and their fitness. Unhealthy
diets not only harmed people's physical fitness but
also made them obese. Podcasts and short films
were made by children on the theme "Get fit, don't
quit". Children acted various roles and expressed
their views on healthy lifestyle and it's importance.
Various ways to stay fit were also told for those
who do not get time to do regular exercises.
Children showed their full energy and incompatible
performances. At last Day 4 events ended with
online prize distribution.

"

".

From passive screen time to
Active field time"With
above aim and objective to
develop sports quotient
among all students to
achieve a healthy life, our
Kamal Model Sr Sec school
celebrated "Fit India school
week" in the month of
December 2020 from 1st
December to 6th December.
On 29th August 2019 the
Honourable Prime Minister
of India launched nation
wide "Fit India Movement"
Which was aimed to
encourage people to include
physical activities and sports
in their every day routine.
Such movements help in
enhancing self esteem and
confidence in students. Our
students participated in
many activities like aerobics,
dance forms, rope skipping,
yoga, brain games,
essay/poem writing, movie/
advertisement making etc
and won e-certificates.

Exercise not only changes your body, it changes
your mind, your attitude and your mode.
Day 1-4 events went well and amazing. Children
made this event more enthusiastic and energetic.
Day 5 had online Quiz with students and teachers.
Exercise videos were made by children. Children
performed squats, spot jogging, rope skipping,
dribbling etc. in videos. Children also tried to explain
the importance of fitness and it's connection with
healthy and fit life. They explained if a person wants
to be healthy then they must do exercises, eat
healthy food and stay active. Various children made
various videos and did various exercises with full
energy and determination. Teachers praised children
and their work in support of Fit India Movement.
Motivational speaker Asha Aggarwal also had online
meeting session with teachers, parents and
students. Students asked questions and came to
know more about Fit India Movement and benefits
of fitness. Everything went well and day 5 events
ended up with joy and knowledge.

“Fitness ki Dose, Aadha Ghanta Roz".
Day 6 was dedicated to family fitness and health
benefits. Children along with their families
participated in fit India movement campaign by
staying at home. Students and their parents
performed various health related activities to
maintain the fitness. Teachers interacted with them
and asked what they do for physical fitness to stay
healthy. A unique event was also organised to make
sports and health equipments. Hacky sack at home
were used by families for warm-up activities and
jogging, mosquito rackets were used to play tennis
and badminton, fitness circuits were designed for
daily fitness exercises and activities. Fresh time
tables were set up and designed to stay fit and
support the Fit India Movement campaign by
staying at home. Finally day 6 and the fitness week
ended up with a lot of knowledge, fitness, active
minds and talented performances.

INVESTITURE CEREMONY
Even the challenging times of a global pandemic, when we all
are separated from one another, could not stop Kamal Model
Sr. Sec. School from celebrating the ideals of leadership,
compassion and success. On 4th Dec with the blessings and
support of our respected Chairman Shri Ved Tandon, Principal
Mrs. Vandana Tandon, our virtual Investiture Ceremony was
organized with the same zeal and enthusiasm like every year.
The ceremony began with the introduction of the Houses. The
Houses embrace the values of the great leaders that shaped
our great nation- the Gandhi House, Subhash House,
Vivekananda House and Nehru House.
Then the ceremony continued with the presentation of role
and responsibilities of various Clubs constituted in the school
by the Club In-charges. The Clubs included were the English
talkies club, the Srijan club, the Page Turner club, the
Prudential club, the Figuriesta club, the Enigma Fortnite club,
the Green Panther club, the Navlokam club for Sanskrit and
last but not the least the 360 Degree Creativity club.
Finally, the ceremony moved forward with the commencement
of the office bearers. The Head Boy, the Head Girl, the Vice
Head boy, the Vice Head Girl, the Sports Captain and the Vice
Sports Captain took their oaths and pledged to fulfil their
duties to the best of their abilities.

CLUBS

National Pollution Control Day is observed on 2nd
December to instil awareness among people
about environmental pollution and its disastrous
consequences. The National Pollution Control
Day is observed every year on this day in
remembrance of those who lost their lives in the
Bhopal Gas Tragedy when the deadly gas methyl
isocyanate leaked out of the Union Carbide plant
on the intervening night of December 2-3 in
1984. The key objectives were to educate people
about the importance of pollution control acts
and making them aware about industrial
disasters. The day aims to bring awareness to
people about prevention of air, soil, noise, and
water pollution. The students prepared posters
and wrote essays to highlight the day.

National Pollution
Control Day

National Pollution Control
Day

National Pollution Control
Day

International Day of Persons
with Disabilities
Disability is part of the human experience. 3rd
December is observed as International Day of
Persons with Disabilities (IDPD). On this Day WHO
joins partners to celebrate "a day for all". This theme
reflects a growing understanding that disability is
part of the human condition. Almost everyone will
be temporarily or permanently impaired at some
point in life. Despite this, few countries have
adequate mechanisms in place to respond fully to
the needs of people with disabilities.

International Day of Persons
with Disabilities
हर वर्ष 3 दिसंबर दिव्यंक (ववकलयंग) दिवस के रूप में
मनय्य जयतय है । ववद््यर्थष्ों में दिव्यंकों के प्रतत संवेिनय
और उनकी समस््यओं को बतयने के उद्िे श्् से हमने
ववद््यल् में कुछ गततववर्ि्यं आ्ोजजत करवयई जजसमें
बयबुल कक्षय बयरहव ं के छयत्र ने एक व डि्ो तै्यर कक्य।
उसमें लोगों को जयगरूक करने कय संिेश थय।दिव्यंकों के
ज वन के तौर-तरीकों को और उन्हें बेहतर बनयने के ललए
तथय समयज में उनकी बरयबरी के ववकयस के ललए ववकलयंग
व्जतत्ों के अर्िकयरों के बयरे में लोगों को जयगरूक करने
तथय उन्हें उर्ित सम्मयन दिलयने के ललए दहमयन शत
ु लय ने
अपने भयव व्तत ककए।अरुणिमय लसन्हय जो वॉलीबॉल
णिलयड तथय मयउं ट एवरे स्ट फतह करने वयली पहली
भयरत ् दिव्यंकय थ तथय सुिय िंद्रन को एक नतृ ्यंगनय के
रूप में जयनय जयतय है इन सब के ववर्् में भ छयत्रों को
पररर्ित करवय्य।
कभ र्गरोगे तो िि
ु उठ भ जयओगे,
कभ लडिडयओगे तो िुि ही संभल भ जयओगे।
जब तम
ु थयमोगे हौसलों कय ियमन तो,
एक दिन लशिर पर तुम भ िढं जयओगे।
लयिों ववकलयंगो के हौसलों पर तुम अपनय परिम
लहरयअोोगे।।

International Day of Persons
with Disabilities
"Just because a man lacks the use of his eyes doesn't
mean he lacks vision“.
The annual observance of the International Day of
Disabled Person was proclaimed in 1992 by the
United Nations. The observance of the day aims to
promote an understanding of disability issues and
mobilize support for dignity, rights and well-being of
persons with disabilities. It also seeks to increase
awareness of gains to be derived from the integrates
of persons with disabilities in every aspect of
political, social, economic and cultural life. With this
motto our students of classes 9th and 10th observed
this day and pledge to give motivation to them.
When everyone else says You can’t Determination
says ‘Yes, You Can'

UNICEF Day is celebrated as Universal
Children’s Day. It is observed on 11 December
every year since the UN General Assembly
created UNICEF on the same day back in 1946.
It supports immunization programs for
childhood diseases and provides funding for
health services, educational facilities and
other welfare services. UNICEF Day 2020’s
theme is to focus on addressing the needs of
children facing adversities due to the COVID
pandemic. The students of Kamal Model
school celebrated UNICEF DAY by making
posters, writing poems and wishes.

UNICEF Day is observed every year on 11th
December. The organization works in 190
countries and territories aiming to save
children's lives, to defend their rights and to
help them to fulfil their potential from early
childhood through adolescence. This
programme is initiated to provide supplies
assistance and to improve the health,
nutrition, education and general welfare of
children.
"If you can't feed a hundred people, then
feed just one".

World AIDS Day It is bad enough that
people are dying because of AIDS but
no one should die because of
ignorance. World AIDS day is
celebrated on 1st December every
year since 1988, for raising
awareness about AIDS caused by the
spread of HIV infection and mourning
those who have died because of the
disease. The HIV virus attacks the
immune system of the patient
reduces its resistance to other
diseases. It is one of the eleven
official global public health campaign
marked by the WHO. Our students of
classes 9th and 10th also observed
this day with education on AIDS
prevention and control. As someone
rightlysaid, "The most important thing
in illness is never to lose heart".

World aids day 2020

"Our Nation is an extraordinary country,

our Nation is exceptionally amazing.
From the ocean to the sand,
I adhere this and I salute
the warriors in white".
Navy Day in India is celebrated on 4th
December every year to recognize the
achievements and role of Indian Navy in
our country. On 4th December 1971 Indian
Navy sank four Pakistani vessels,
killed hundreds of Pakistani Navy
personnel. Our students of classes 9th
and 10th also celebrated this day. Quiz
competition and performance with
instrument was also held.

Every year, December 14 is celebrated as Energy
Conservation Day to raise the awareness on
importance of energy conservation for the present
and future generations. The conservation of energy is
an important step that is needed to be taken to
ensure that the coming generation will live in a
brighter tomorrow. Energy conservation emphasis on
judicious use of energy to minimise wastage and to
save resource for future. Energy conservation also
advocates the importance of non-renewable
resources. On this day, a large number of events such
as discussion, conferences, debates, workshop,
competitions etc. are held across the country.
Students of Kamal Model School also participated in
various activities like poster making, discussion,
making videos etc.

Introduction
With the growth in the population , the
requirement for energy is also increasing
continuously. Thus , every year “ Energy
Conservation Day “ is celebrated to raise
awareness among the general public
about the importance of energy
conservation and energy efficiency.
Energy Conservation Day is observed
every year on December 14. The day
focuses on making people aware of
global warming and climate change and
promotes efforts towards saving energy
resources.

Significance
Using energy in an efficient
manner is necessary to save it
for the future generations. The
pace with which the non –
replenishable sources of energy
are depleting is a major cause of
concern around the world.
Hence, National Energy
Conservation Day is recognized
to promote using the energy
resources judiciously,
preventing wastage of energy
and increase energy efficiency.

Quotes
“ Every act of energy conservation… is
more than just common sense: I tell you
it is an act of patriotism.”
- Jimmy Carter
“Earth provides enough to satisfy
every man’s needs, but not every man’s
greed .”
- Mahatma Gandhi

World Energy
Conservation Day
Energy Conservation Day' is
celebrated to raise awareness among
the general public about the
importance of energy conservation
and energy efficiency. Efforts are
made to reduce the consumption of
energy and to use less energy so that
energy sources can be saved for
future uses. Our students of classes
9th and 10th also took part in
programme and promised to make
energy conservation plans, strategies
to reduce the use of energy. They
took part in discussions, debates,
workshops and competitions.

Goa’s Liberation Day is
celebrated on 19th
December to mark the
liberation of Goa from
Portuguese control in
1961. After the refusal
of Portuguese
government to
negotiate on
sovereignty of Indian
territories. Indian army
invaded with operation
Vijay. It took 36 hours.
From then Goa along
with Daman and Diu,
was organised as a
centrally administrated
Union Territory of India
and it became India's
twenty fifth state.
Students of classes 9th
&10th took part in role
play and showed the
important events from
15th century Goa to
Operation Vijay.

Every year, the county
celebrates National
Mathematics Day on
December 22 to
commemorate the birth
anniversary of
Mathematician Srinivasa
Ramanujan. He made a
significant contribution
to mock theta function
that generalises the form
of the Jacobi theta
functions, while
preserving their general
properties. He had
mastered trigonometry
and developed many
theorems on his own
with no assistance. Our
students of classes 9th
and 10th celebrated this
day by taking part in
quiz, puzzles and brain
games.

Photography is one of the most popular
electives in school. I think a big reason for
this is because students think it’s so easy
to take pictures. These days, students can
snap selfies and photos anytime, with little
planning or thought. However, when they
try to translate their social media skills to
photography class, many of them realise
their skills aren’t quite as sharp as they
think.
It’s important to show students taking a
good photo involves more than a click of a
button. In addition, we must help students
discover a new way of looking and learn to
see all of the details they’ve been missing.
Starting off with projects to build these
skills is crucial!
So, our student of class 11th participated in
an event named “Fotografia” organised by
Bosco Public School on 19th December.
ADITYA JHA of class 11th held First
Position in the event by capturing nature
beautifully.

CONSUMER’S RIGHTS DAY
The World Consumer’s Rights Day is celebrated
on march 15th. But the National Consumer’s
Rights Day in India is celebrated on December
24th. This day provides an opportunity to
highlight the importance of the consumer
movement and the need to make every consumer
more aware of their rights and responsibilities.
To spread this awareness our school has
conducted an activity in which students made
posters, wrote slogans, poems, etc. Also, a healthy
discussion was held in classes among students on
consumer’s rights.

"Every business can
do wonders, if they
abide by the laws and
of the consumers."
Every year 24th
December is observed
as National Consumer
Day with a specific
theme in India. This
day provides an
opportunity for
individuals to
highlight the
importance of the
consumer movement
and the need to make
every consumer more
aware of their rights
and responsibilities.
"If the market
place are the nervous
system then the
consumer is the heart
to it."

Indian Army
Forces Flag Day
Indian Army Forces Flag Day is
observed on 7th December. This
day is dedicated to Indian Army
towards the collection of funds
from people of India for the
welfare of the Indian Armed
Forces Personnel. This day is
dedicated to honour the
soldiers, sailors and airmen of
India who bravely and
courageously battle on our
borders to protect the country's
people as well as the nation’s
pride. Our students of classes
9th and 10th also took the oath
to save the country and
reminded the duties towards
the forces.

Indian Army
Flagship Day

HUMAN RIGHTS DAY

"No

matter our job, no matter our height.
We all deserve to be treated right“
Human Rights Day is observed every year on
10th December. UDHR is a milestone
document that proclaims the inalienable
rights which everyone is entitled to as a
human being regardless of race, colour,
religion, sex, language, political or other
opinion, national or social origin, property,
birth or other status. This year's theme
relates to pandemic. Our students of classes
9th and 10th also celebrated this
international day with slogans, posters and
with aim to 'Recover Better'.

"A farmer is a magician who produces money from mud“

In 2001,the government decided to recognise
Choudhary Charan Singh's contribution in
agriculture sector and welfare of farmers by
celebrating his birth anniversary as Kisan
Diwas. Since then, December 23 has been
observed as National Farmer’s day. General
awareness and drives are organised across
the country to educate the people about the
role of farmers and their contribution in the
economy of our country. Our students of
classes 9th and 10th also reminded the
contribution of farmers by planting saplings,
writing slogans and making posters.
"If agriculture goes wrong,
nothing else have a chance to go right in the
country. "

Art Integration
From the

Art Integration
from the

Art Integration
from the

Art Integration
from the

Art Integration
from the

TEACHERS’
CORNER
Dear students,
We all come across difficult time in our lives
and we all have different ways in dealing with
them, the situation might be the same for all
of us but reactions to those can never be the
same. What might be challenging for me
might be easy for you.
We know it is very easy to give lectures but
very difficult to follow. But we know that you
have an amazing potential. Many times in
past, you worked hard and changed the
course of time. Again time shows the same
attitude towards life and things will change
for sure. We don’t want you to lose your
heart and patience. We want you to stay
focused and work with more force and then
just wait for the results to arrive. We have the
faith in you that you will do amazingly well.
We wish you all for your exams and bright
future!!!

STUDENTS’ CORNER

I want to go to school, because along
with studies, we would also have fun
while playing with our friends. We get
all kinds of playing equipment in one
place.
- PAYAL .
I want the schools to re open. The
online classes are just of 35 minutes,
whereas school periods used to be of
50 minutes.. also due to poor
connection sometimes l miss the
classes. School should re open in 2021
- ADITYA KUMAR JHA.
The fun we had while studying
inside our classes is incomparable
to these online classes. I want to
study offline in 2021, I am missing
school.
- ASHUTOSH PATEL .
I want to study in school because I
can directly ask doubts. I want to
talk to my friends and have fun,
which isn't possible in these online
classes
- NISHI KATARIA .

I want to study in school in the year 2021
because even with all the facilities the
communication between teacher and student
is still weak and my father is a teacher and I
can understand that there is no other option
for students better than school.
- KANISHKA

I want to go to school in 2021
because when I am studying
through my online classes, my
parents think that I am not studying
instead they feel I am playing
games. That's why I want to go to
school.
- SAHARSH
I don't want to go to school before the next
session because my work is incomplete.it
would be better if the exams are taken
online but the schools should be opened
because I want to play with my friends
because I like playing with my friends. But
it isn’t my choice, you can't do anything.
- YASHVARDHAN

I want to study in school because subjects like
Math and Science are difficult to understand at
home.
- DIKSHA
I want the schools to re open because I am missing
the functions and events which were organised at
school.
- AAKRITI
I want to go to school because I miss the fun we had
on the way to our school. I miss the toffees and
chocolates that I bought on the way to school.
- PALAK

I want to go to school the next year because due
to the excessive use of mobiles and computers my
screen time has increased and it has affected my
eyes. Along with that the network problem is also
there in my area so I don't want to continue
online classes and I want to go to school.
- HARSH

I wish that the schools should only open on the
weekends and for the rest of the days the same
process of online classes should be followed so
that we can complete our notebooks in time.
- MOIN

Offline studies is the best. I miss the fun we had in
the free period and games period in school. I miss
the fun we had with our friends in offline classes.
Online studies don't allow us to have fun and I don't
understand the lessons as well. I can't even ask my
doubts freely from my teachers. So, offline studies
should be encouraged.
- NAMYA

"Santa Santa please stop here,
Fill our Christmas with joy and cheer“
Christmas is celebrated to remember the birth of
Jesus Christ who is the son of God, according to the
Christian’s belief. It is celebrated by the people all
around the world. It's a time when family and friends
come together and remember the good things they
have. People , specially children like Christmas as it
brings joy, happiness and gifts for them. Many people
decorate their homes, visit family or friends to
exchange gifts, some kind people arrange meals, gifts
or charitable projects for homeless needy people.
"Good times Good cheer
And a Happy New Year "
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